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REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN.
The Selectmen of the Town of Randolph herewith present
their Annual Report, showing the appropriations and expen-
ditures for the financial year ending March 1st, 1871.
APPROPRIATIONS BY VOTE OF THE TOWN.
For Schools (including $300 for Stetson High
School), $10,000 00
" Repairs on Schoolhouses and Incidental
Expenses for Schools, 1,000 00
" Repairs on Highways, 5,000 00
" General Town Expenses, * 17,000 00
" Payment on Town Debt, 5,000 00
" Pay of Engine Men and Repairs on Engines, 2,450 00
" State Tax, 7,900 00
" County Tax, 3,482 54
Total, 851,832 54
Amount of Tax assessed in 1870, $52,105 43
TAXABLE VALUATION, MAY 1st, 1870.
Personal Estate, $1,426,800 00
Real Estate, 1,454,190 00
Total, $2,880,990 00
Rate of assessment, $17.00 on $1,000.
Population May 1st, 1870 — 5564.
4ESTIMATED VAIJJE OF PROPERTY OWNED BY THE
TOWN.
A 1 mc;l~i on <?p nvnnprtv $13 000 001]p X KJ y\J \J \J \J\J
Town Hmmp nnrl lnnd 15 000 00
Fi'vp Firp En^inp, TTonsps and TinrV-nnX 1 l V/ 1 11 v -i
—
l XJ lliu J—t-V U.OvO CA» XJ V_l A~A\J vA. Li
^
'
J
7 500 00
S^linnllinn^p nnrl lanrl T)mt, ^Jn 1 1 800 00
a n a o 1 600 00
a <f « 9 1 000 00
a « u a 1 800 00
« a u n
°) 1 000 00v V V/V7
u n tt aD
>
1 *i00 00
u 11 u j 1,000 00
i( i( U Q 5 000 00
ti (i ti q
j
1 300 00
FTicyVi Splir>nllinnC!p nnrl liinrl li 11J-JLl^ll kjt/HUUlUUUoC ClIJU IclUU, 7 000 00
Schoolhouse and land, u 10, 4,500 00
Prescott Scliool House and land, 18,000 00
Stetson Scliool Fund, 10,600 00
*Eight Shares Randolph National Bank, 1,300 00
"^Ten acres Salt Marsh, 500 00
Four Fire Engines, Hook and Ladder Carriage and
fixtures, 6,000, 00
Two Hearses, 600 00
$100,000 00
The Selectmen have drawn orders on the Treasurer
amounting to $35,105 10
On account of Schools (teaching, fuel, and care
of rooms), $9,702 99
" Stetson High School, 300 00
11 Repairs and Incidental Expenses, 1,273 89
Amount carried forward,
*Coddington Fund.
$11,276 88
5Amount broughtforward, $11,276 88
On account of Repairs of Highways, 5,240 34
" Poor in Almshouse, 3,316 82
" Poor out of Almshouse, 1,266 04
" Poor of other Towns, 278 89
" State Paupers, 145 80
" State Reform and Nautical Schools, 120 39
" Funeral Expenses, 322 00
" State Aid, 5,282 18
" Fire Department, 3,850 51
" Abatement on Taxes, 798 24
Town Officers, 1,621 13
" Miscellaneous Expenses, 1,585 88
$35,105 10
EXPENDITURES FOR SCHOOLS:
By direction of the School Committee for the year ending
March 1, 1871.
FOR TEACHING.
Paid Mr. Thomas H. West, one year $875 00
" William H. Crocker, 33 weeks, 680 24
" James N. Parker, 38 weeks, 799 99
" John V. Beal, one year, 1000 CO
" A. H. Powers, 4 weeks, 84 21
" Charles E. Fish, 12 weeks, 108 00
" H. Winchell Leeds, 11 weeks, 99 00
Mrs. A. E. Upham, 17 weeks, 151 00
Miss Sarah E. Shankland, one year, 400 00
" Mary E. Coon, 6 weeks, 48 00
" Margaret W. Boyd, 17 " 91 00
" Clara F. Leonard, 291 " 241 60
u Cora I. Young, 35 " 288 00
" Hannah F. Thayer, 35 u 280 00
" S. B. Wilde, 35 " 245 00
Amount carried forivard, $5,391 04
6Amount brought forward,
Paid Miss Kate E. Ryan, 34 weeks.
u Nellie F. Thayer, 34 tt
a Alice A. Smith, 34 it
a Lucretia F. Wyer, 23 tt
tt Estelle F. Clark, 4 tt
n Mary L. Prescott, 34 it
a Abbie M. May, 23 a
it Lucy J. Thayer, 11 u
tt Martha F. Ames, 9 n
tt Mary B. White, 23 a
a Lizzie White, 22 a 1
it Celia J. White, 36 a
a Mary H. French, 35 a
n Mary J. Austin, 35 tt
it Annie Stevens, 34 a
tt Emma P. Ryan, 1 n
it Emma 0. Warner, 24 tt
u Ella French, 23 a
tt Lydia B. Ring, 11 a
n Ida G-. Deckar, 9 a
Paid appropriation for Stetson High School,
FUEL.
Paid Royal W. Turner & Co. for 53 tons coal,
" Isaac N. Linfield, " 2 " "
" A. G. Swain, " wood,
^ J. S. Belcher, 11 "
" Caleb H. Dyer, « "
« Samuel Howard, " "
" Lawrence Ormsby, cutting wood,
" A. C. Kimball, " "
" John McGrane,
" Lucius T. Packard, " "
" Walter White, shavings,
$5,391 04
204 00
170 00
204 00
184 00
32 00
249 00
184 00
66 00
63 00
184 00
132 00
270 00
269 00
210 00
238 00
8 00
192 00
117 00
82 50
7? 00
$8,521 54
$300 00
$511 44
16 00
47 25
21 00
14 75
12 50
28 50
7 00
3 00
14 40
3 65
$679 49
7CARE OF SCHOOLROOMS.
Paid Mary Riley,. $200 00
u Lawrence Ormsby, 57 80
u John Ormsby, 20 15
11 Mary C. Coon, 1 00
u Clara F. Leonard, 7 35
16 Cora I. Young, 9 75
u Lucretia F. Wyer, 5 50
a Herbert Tabor, 15 50
u H. W. Paine, 74 61
CI Abbie M. May, 10 25
u Lucy J. Thayer, 5 25
u Mary J. Austin, 10 75
a Ebenezer Austin, 15 10
i( Mary H. French, 13 00
u Minot L. Beal, 12 50
n Celia J. White, 9 20
a Mary L. Prescott, 5 00
tt A. E. Upham, 5 00
u Farington Holbrook, 6 00
fl E. 0. Warner, 3 00
<i H. W. Leeds, 5 50
a Henry G. Smith, 9 75
$501 96
FURNITURE AND REPAIRS OF SCHOOLHOUSES AND INCIDENTAL
EXPENSES.
Paid Elbridge G. French
,
use of well, $3 00
it Royal S. Holbrook, a 3 00
a Lawrence Hayes n 3 00
ti Patrick Feeney, a 6 00
a
• John Wales, i( 4 50
a James Mulloy " five years, 15 00
Amount carried forward, $34 50
8Amount brought forward, $34 16
Paid Peter A. Wales, repairing pumps. 15 50
a Pratt & FJasty, printing, 1 25
a Baker & Thaver, stoves, furniture and
repai i's, 160 26
u John B. Thaver, labor and material, 52 87
a William FT. Crocker, labor, books and fares, 13 31
a Thomas D. Morris, for paint, 189 27
u Howe & French, " 68 38
It Joseph Belcher, labor, painting", 100 00
tt John L. Brown, 73 25
tt Winslow Alden, labor and material, 95 00
tt Royal W. Turner, glass, screws, hinges,
brooms and supplies, 46 03
a TV. G. Shattuck, desks and pedestals, 48 80
it J. D. Hammatt, cravons, 20 50
it Howard, Clark"& Co., settees and chairs, 29 00
u Thomas West, erasers, 4 50
it John Dillon, labor and material, 6 00
a Oakes S. Soule, pickets, 3 17
n Burdett & Williams, screws, 2 06
it Southworth & Co., supplies, brooms,
books, etc., 8 35
it Cora I. Young, books and fares, 1 65
tt John Y. Beal, locks, ink, glass, postage,
etc., 8 72
tt J. H. Wales, repairing bell wheel, 1 75
tt Charles Estabrook, express and cash paid, 18 30
it A. J. Gove, " 65
tt James X. Parker furniture, 90
a Maynard & Noyes, ink, 4 85
n W. E. Clapp, chemicals, 26 00
tt H. H. Packard, brooms, 3 00
it John Long, teams, 9 75
fc Morss & White, supplies, 7 12
Amount carried forward. $1,054 69
9Amount broughtforward, $1,054 69
Paid T. W. Whiting, labor and material, 16 00
" George C. Platts, a 2 00
" G. H. & C. Prescott, supplies, 2 43
" Franklin Porter, books and stationery, 36 68
u James E. Nash, repairing clocks, 3 12
" Ralph Houghton, repairs, 5 00
" Augustus Hardy, blinds, 4 50
u John Reynolds, labor, 10 00
" L. R. Peterson, labor and material, 15 19
" Blake & Alden, cushions, 3 50
" N. Howard, horse and carriage and ex-
penses procuring teachers, 29 00
" Jacob Whitcomb, horse and carriage and
expenses procuring teachers, 30 00
" W. E. Jewell, bills paid and expenses, 16 46
" Sundry bills paid for repairs and supplies, 45 32
$1,273 89
| a «
TOTAL EXPENSES FOR SCHOOLS.
Paid for teaching, $8,821 54
" Appropriation for Stetson High School, 300 00
" For fuel,
- 679 49
" Care of rooms, 501 96
« Incidentals, 1,273 89
$11,576 8S
10
HIGHWAYS.
Districts No. 1, 8 and 10. Edson M. Roel, Surveyor.
Paid Edson M. Roel, labor, $82 50
a Mace Gay, labor and team, 69 20
it Charles H. Mann, labor and team, 110 20
tt Ephraim Mann, a tt it 130 20
a Alvan Mann, ft le tt 72 60
a Seth Mann, u tt tt 93 00
tt E. M. Roel and others, labor and team picking
stones, 116 09
George W. Pierce, labor, 48 3<
it William Cunningham, labor 45 00
Patrick Feeney, labor, 19 32
tt Thomas Ward, tt 20 47
it James Lyons, tt 19 12
Jedediah French, tt 31 72
ii John Gill, tt 43 87
William Barry, tt 4o 00
it James O'Brien, tt 5 85
Martin Harty, tt 26 75
a Daniel Kiley, tt 14 50
a Patrick Bohan, it 28 35
a John Desmond, a 20 47
it Patrick Wren, tt 38 25
tt Owen Sullivan, tt 22 25
a Cornelius Halpin, labor, 5 37
it John Halpin, tt 5 37
tt 0. D. Sullivan, t.t 3 37
it C. Ward, tt 3 25
tt Sundry persons, labor and repairs, 23 78
it Bradford L. Wales, for 314 loads gravel, 18 84
tt Michael McAuliff, for 690 it n 32 10
it Moses C. Beal, " 124 tt tt 6 20
Amount carriedforward, $1,201 36
11
Amount broughtforward, $1,201 36
Paid Daniel Kiley, for 224 loads gravel, 11 20
" Richard Adams, " 242 " " 12 10
l( Thomas Good, " 320 " " 16 00
" Town Farm, " 550 " " 27 50
" Ephraim Mann, " 76 " " 3 80
« Charles Belcher, " 120 " « 6 00
« E. Alden, " 160 " " 8 00
" O. B. Crane, " M " " 2 00
" E. Beal, . " 60 <• " 3 00
$1,290 96
District No. 2. Jonathan S. Belcher, Surveyor.
Paid Jonathan S. Belcher, labor and team, $57 25
" Lewis S. Belcher, " " 19 25
" Hiram Belcher, « . " 51 75
" Levi Greenwood, " " 34 00
" Simeon White, « « 11 25
" John A. Blood, " « 6 00
" William B. Belcher, " " 8 00
George Belcher, labor, 29 25
" Phineas Davis, " 28 75
" S. O. Wiggins, " 24 00
" Allen Smith, " 14 00
" Isaac Blanchard, " 6 00
" Ward C. Deane, " 6 00
" Sundry persons " 14 85
" Jonathan White, for 252 loads gravel, 20 16
" Samuel Baker, " 142 " " 11 36
" Hiram Belcher, " 18 " ' " 1 44
$343 31
12
District No. 3. Josiah Clark, Surveyor.
Paid Josiah Clark, labor and team, $167 00
it Ephraim Mann, u " A o a A43 00
a AllllULliy ill. v/ 1> ltJl, IdDOT, 7 12
a D-Anrn-A TT PaaV "vrfcjurgc n. i ecK, 4: OU
tt i rv> r\ t— T\ \-\ r\ xt^o yr\ itOlLUtiUll -L1U\\<AIU, 1U O I
a William Tannf it 1 £ AAID UU
tt Josiah Holbrook, •
tt Delazon D. Mann, " 70
tt Simeon Wentworth, " 16 87
u Thomas Johnson, u 2 25
tt John Sylvester, " 6 75
(C James i^emp, 6 75
a Sundry persons, a
a Ephraim Mann, for 312 loads gravel, 31 20
n Eliza Tabor, « 65 " « 6 50
a Joshua Hunt, " 35 " 3 50
tt Sundry persons, 157 " " 15 70
$425 13
District No. 4. Gilmore White, Surveyor.
Paid Gilmore White, labor and team, CiKO SOtyOA OU
a Thomas West, " "
tt E. S. Belcher, " 14 67
it Nelson Merrill, labor, 12 00
it Cornelius White, labor, 17 00
n Adoniram Pendergrass. labor, 16 80
a Ezra Whitcomb, labor, 9 40
it Cornelius L. White, labor, 6 00
ti Sundry persons, labor, 10 45
ti Zenas French, for 330 loads gravel, 19 80
$192 09
13
District No. 5. Jedediah French, Surveyor.
Paid Jedediah French, labor, $32 64
u Mace Gay, labor and team, 38 00
a Seth Mann, " " " 24 00
a Rufus A. Thayer, labor and team, 5 00
(i Lewis Jones, labor, 29 00
it Noah Chessman, labor, 20 25
U Daniel Lyons, labor, 9 00
i Sundry persons, labor, 9 10
tt Amasa Clark, for 102 loads gravel, 10 20
u Eoyal S. Holbrook, for 76 loads gravel, 7 60
u Rufus A. Thayer, for 34 loads gravel, 3 40
$188 19
District No. 6. Caleb Tucker, Surveyer.
Paid Caleb Tucker, labor and team, $53 00
u Joshua Spear, " fl 6 00
u Rufus Jones, " u 18 00
u Adam Jones, " " 8 75
u Silas Dyer, " « 8 00
a Ellis Tucker, " « 5 00
u Alfred H. Tucker, labor, 46 00
u C. Edson Tucker, " 23 00
a E. D. Woodward, " 26 00
u John Kiley, " 6 00
a Sundry persons, " 4 00
a
" 281 loads gravel, 11 24
$214 99
14
District No. 7. Howard Dyer, Surveyor.
Paid Howard Dyer, labor, $36 20
a Patrick McMahon, labor and team, 32 12
a Zavan P. Jordan, " . " 24 75
it D. A. Elliot, " " 17 50
u Moses W. Whitcomb, labor, 6 12
u John Dillon, " 3 40
u James Welch, " 10 00
u Thomas Townsend " 10 00
u John Freel, " 4 00
n Jesse Townsend, " 10 00
u Lemuel Hollis, " o uu
i( Sundry persons, a and gravel, 13 92
(( Samuel Packard, for 58 loads gravel, 3 62
a Richard Adams, for 56 u 11 3 50
tt Ebenezer Alden,for 165 " " 8 25
u John A. Blood, for 55 " " 2 75
$191 13
District Xo. 9. Samuel A. Yixixg, Surveyor.
Paid Simeon White, labor and team, $123 35
H Richard Barry, U a 20 25
U Daniel H. Clark, u it 46 60
U Zenas French, U (C 16 00
u James Martin, labor, 32 59
a Patrick Sullivan, M 1 75
(( Alpheus Hunt, 11 16 62
u Martin Branlev, H 6 00
(( Jacob Buker, a 19 25
u Isaac Buker, a 11 37
a Edward Doyle, tt 20 00
it John Gill, it 1 66
Amount carriedforward, $315 44
15
Amount broughtforward, $315 44
Paid Sundry persons, labor, 46 24
u John Kellaher, for 109 loads gravel, 4 36
« J. Adams, " 178 « " 10 80
" S. A. Yining, « 173 " " 10 38
" Sundry persons, for gravel, 5 92
$393 14
EXTRA REPAIRS OX ROADS AXD BRIDGES.
Paid Nath'l F. Roel, and others, on Stoughton road $369 74
" Edson M. Roel " " • " « 377 83
" Chas. Belcher, " " Railing roads, 236 08
" William Campbell, iron work, 101 68
" J. C. Rhines, luml er, 20 00
" Pratt & Co., " 56 70
" E. M. Roel, and others, on bridges, 85 80
" N. F. Roel, " " roads and bridges, 93 79
" Gilmore White, " " " 35 65
" Austin Roel, " " « 23 63
" F. Comwell, " « " 18 00
w Old Colony and Newport Railroad Freight, 4 05
$1,422 95
REMOVING SNOW.
Paid F. J. Bernard, and others, $55 89
Jedediah French, « 53 55
" Hiram Belcher, " 32 97
« Asia Mayhew, " 101 56
" Edson M. Roel, « 157 34
" Edwin A. Tabor, " 63 92
11 Calvin French, " 34 65
" Caleb Tucker, « 8 80
" Gilmore White, " 42 67
" Josiah Clark, " 16 60
" Jona. S. Belcher, " 10 50
:
'$578 45
16
SUPPLIES AND EXPENSES FOR THE ALMSHOUSE
AND FARM.
Paid Mace Gray, services as Warden, d>£AA AA$5uu 00
it 15nggs <te Co., groceries, oo - o
i
ooo yi
tt u. A. r>rayton, nour, A A AA4U UU
tt
»»
. v^muK.t;iiijg, giocenes, OZ uu
ti Herbert N. Leach, groceries, 50 23
tt Nathan A. Tolman, groceries, oo
tt R avo \v Tnrnov Xr ( r\ rrv aoomoqXtUJ ell » V . J_ III LlCl Oo \J(J.
}
glUl/OllCD, 900 09
tl iifi^ifln (!lnrlr moat*J Uola J W i cl I 1\ , 1X1Cd I
,
337 15
ti
. 1 nOi>n H Dnnrt rvi ill?'t»U&bt/ X: tJIllIO, IIJ11K, 61 85
It
o. >v line -oeicnei, giain anci meal, 980iOU OO
a jl
. JTiyor, nsn, 93 39LiO OA
a
-Koyal W. lurner <fc Co., ly tons coal, 170 9^
ft bamuel L. Hawes & Co., clothing, 119 no113 2o
(( N. Kosenfeld, " o4 ub
tt
Li. lionerman, " ID 1 Alo 10
XT Tl T) 1 T
JN. ih. Buck, supplies, 11 QO1 1 yu
a TT TT T> 1 J 1 , i •H. H. rackard, clothing, OO err
Baker <fc 1 haver, labor and repairs, 1 Q A7iy D i
Josiah Jb. Field, repairs, A /I Qy 4o
t 1 t» mi //John B. Thayer, "
it John JL. Brown, " I 1 A1II Ul
tt L. R. Peterson, " 3 3fio oo
it Edward A. Perry, " 4 00
tt William Campbell, repairs, etc., 55 85
u Franklin Porter, boots, shoes and medicines, 9fi 8Q
it Sundry persons, supplies, labor and material.
,
109 60
it Dr. F. Howard, medical attendance, 51 50
tt Dr. E. A. Allen
,
" 99 80
tt Dr. W. M. Babbitt, 20 00
tt Ralph Houghton, coffin, grave, etc., 14 00
tt New England Drain Pipe Co., 17 80
Amount carriedforward. $2,737 98
17
Amount brought forward. $2,737 98
Paid Town of Randolph for salt grass, 16 25
u Ames Plow Co., tools and seeds, 29 73
»t Daniel A. Elliot, bay, 25 41
u Michael Kelly, manure, 38 00
it E. & A. Hawes, manure, 50 50
a Manus Gallagher, labor and manure, 32 00
u Wm. Barry, J. French, and M. Holbrook, labor, 85 00
it J. J. Walworth & Co., repairs, 3 15
a Charles H. Mann, ploughing with team, 8 00
it Joshua Hunt, Jr., ploughing with team, 8 00
a E. A. Tabor, for English grass, 60 20
u Seth Mann, 2d, pasturing cows, 11 00
a C. S. Holbrook, pasturing heifer, 11 00
It N. Farrington, two pigs, 30 60
It Josiah C. Oliver, one cow and calf, 95 00
It Allen A. Belcher, one cow, 75 00
$3,316 82
Cr.
By cash paid Treasurer for labor and produce
sold, $564 48
Balance on Inventory, 101 49
$665 97
Net expense of supporting poor in Almshouse, $2,650 85
Total " " " " out of Almshouse, 1,266 04
Total expense in and out of the Almshouse, $3,916 89
Total expense in 1867, $6,987 77
" 1868, 7,378 74
" « 1869, 3,977 55
" " 1870, 3,916 89
18
RELIEF OF POOR OUT OF THE ALMSHOUSE.
Ann F. Thayer.
Paid Horatio Packard, board and clothing, $81 00
Edwin and Mary Chessman.
Paid Samuel Chessman, board, $156 00
Betsy Jones.
Paid Remembrance Jones, board, $88 00
" Ephraim Mann, wood, 8 00
" Dr. E. A. Allen, medical attendance, 47 00
$143 00
Widow John A. Hobart.
Paid Lewis J. Hollis, wood and cutting, $23 50
" H. H. Packard, supplies, 20 00
$43 50
State Lunatic Asylum.
Paid for Diantha Hobart, $205 07
" Tryphena Niles, 217 80
" Bradford W. Belcher, 141 55
" Richard Carey, 35 50
$599 92
Paid for Ellen Keith, supplies, $3 25
li Child of Sarah M. Jones, board, 23 00
" Catharine Curtis, wood, 21 00
Richard Carey's family, coal, 10 50
Amount cannedforward, $57 75
19
Amount broughtforward, $57 75
Paid for Almira Giles, coal 10 50
a Mrs. McDonald, " 10 75
a Margaret Kennedy, " 10 50
u Mrs. Michael Murphy, " 10 50
n lYllS. IT Llllip JVtJllIlcj, 10 50
a Francis Blan chard, wood, 12 00
(( Ann Sloan, supplies,
ft Ralph Houghton, coffin for Patrick Kiley, 10 50
a " " " and robe for B. W.
Sylvester'3 child, 11 00
u Relief of sundry persons (partly refunded), 77 57
[$242 62
RELIEF OF POOR OF OTHER TOWNS.
Paid for George O. Orcutt, — Abington, $27 25
it Thomas S. Somes, — Gloucester, 49 00
a Susan Hicks, — Dartmouth, 16 50
n Ephraim Spear,— Boston, 74 00
u Franklin Leonard, — North Bridgewate r, 41 00
i» James Kemp,— Westford, 12 90
a Abagail Fad den,— West Bridge water, 33 64
a Ann Hunt,— Quincy, 17 00
n Win. Carrivan,— Stoughton, 7 50
$278 89
STATE PAUPERS.
Paid for G. A. Burrell, for lodging and board 151
travellers, $71 80
U Ruel Wade, supplies, 6 50
a Sundry persons, relief, fare, cash, etc., 18 0.)
it Thomas Hickman, supplies in sickness, 49 50
$145 80
20
STATE REFORM AND NAUTICAL SCHOOLS.
Paid for Jeremiah Shields, $24 78
« Theodore Bossell, 10 36
" Walter S. Clark, 2 14
" Clara B. Kennedy, . 35 60
" Eliza J. Myers, 15 87
" Mary A. Sylvester, 15 87
" Catharine Bohan, 15 87
$120 39
FUNERAL EXPENSES.
Paid Ralph Houghton, attending 105 funerals, $106 50
" John Long, use of horse and care of hearse, 165 50
" Jonathan S. Belcher, attending 20 funerals, 50 00
$322 00
STATE AID.
Paid sundry persons, as per acct. returned to the State,
$5,282,18
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Paid sundry bills (for items see report of engineers),
$3,850 51
ABATEMENTS ON TAXES.
Paid Edson M. Roel, collector for 1870, $798 24
21
TOWN OFFICERS.
Paid Town Auditors for 1870, $10 00
" Engineers, for services to May 1st, 1870, 32 00
" Edson M. Roel, Collector of taxes 1869, 286 50
" Wm. E. Jewell, services as School Committee, 80 63
" Nathaniel Howard, " 1 * " 81 00
" Jacob Whitcomb, " " 81 00
" J. White Belcher, services as Selectman, Asses-
sor, and Overseer of Poor, 250 00
" J. White Belcher, services on State Aid, 100 00
" Horatio B. Alden, services as Selectman, Asses-
sor, and Overseer of Poor, 250 00
" Horatio B. Alden, services on State Aid, 100 00
" John Underhay, services as Selectman, Assessor,
and Overseer of the Poor, 250 00
" John Underhay, services on State Aid, 100 00
$1,621 13
22
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.
Paid Pratt & Hasty, printing 1500 Town Reports, $198 50
" K u advertising, tax bills,
warrants, 61 00
u Wales French, interest on Bigelow Note, 45 00
tt Free Public Library (as per vote of the
town), 402 40
tt Thomas Groom & Co., blank books and
stationery, 1 47 25
a Charles K. Darling, blank books and sta-
tionery, 62 31
u Wright & Potter, Order book, 11 75
tt H. C. Alden, copying valuation and National
Bank stock, 20 00
tt Isaac N. Linfield, damage to fence, 10 10
u Norfolk Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 70 50
n Weymouth, « " 18 00
it Quincy, " " 4 00
H R. T. & E. Mann, wood for Selectmen's room, 8 00
u Peter A. Wales, pump and setting, 56 00
tt L. R. Peterson, watering troughs, 9 86
u Baker & Thayer, labor and material, 38 22
ft John B. Tha}T er, labor and material on
Lock-up, 42 30
tt Thomas Fardy, " « 3 00
tt G. A. Burrell, " 10 50
a E. Beal, Surveying and plan of West Street, 7 10
a E. Estabrook, entertainment County Commis-
sioners, and town officers, 31 25
tt N. F. Roel, labor on road, 11 45
ft For services of special police July 4 and 5, 27 00
it William H. Warren, services as Constable, 24 00
tt Mrs. S. P. Brown, printing, 2 00
a J. G. Poole, postage, 8 22
Amount carried forward, $1,229 71
[23
Amount brought forward, $1,229 7t
Paid John Loring, labor and material, 10 80
Ralph Houghton, ballot-box and repairs on
hearse, 7 50
" John Long, horse and carnage on town
business, and fares, 26 35
" A. G. Hanna, horse and carriage on town
business, 29 25
u A. J. Gove, Express and cash paid, 9 50
* Frank Smith, abating nuisance, 3 00
a Assessors, taking new valuation of the town
and census May 1, 1870, 75 00
44 Selectmen, expenses and cash paid on town
business, on new roads, settlement of
paupers, state aid, examination of County
records, etc., 98 90
u Charles Estabrook, Express and cash paid, 10 60
u For coffin, robe and expenses of funeral of
Richard Wilkinson, 39 25
a Adoniram Pendergrass, repairs on guide-
boards, 2 20
" James Foord, recording deed, 1 50
" For distributing Town Reports, 4 50
" Sundry bills for repairs, printing, books and
expenses, 37 82
$1,585 88
The undersigned, Auditors of Accounts for the financia
year ending March 1st, 1871, have attended to the dutv
assigned them, and report that they have examined the books
and accounts of the Selectmen, and find them correctly kept
and with proper vouchers.
ROYAL W. TURNER, )
RICHARD STEVENS, V Auditors.
ELISHA MANN, Jr., )
Randolph, March 14, 1871.
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ALMSHOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.
Appraisal of Stock, Furniture, Provisions, etc., March 1,
1871.
1 horse, - $250 00
1 Jersey heifer, 50 00
2 cows, 150 00
18 hens, • - 15 00
8 tons hay, 210 00
1 horse cart, 100 00
1 farm wagon, 120 00
Harnesses, - 50 00
1 wheelbarrow, 6 00
1 grindstone, 15 00
4 scythes and snaths, 6 00
5 rakes, 1 00
7 hay and manure forks, 5 00
7 shovels and one spade, 7 00
2 plows, 10 00
1 cultivator, 10 00
I iron bar and pick, 3 50
1 sawhorse, 75
5 hoes, 2 00
2 axes, hatchet, and bill-hook, 5 25
1 churn, 2 00
1 boiler, 12 00
10 bushels potatoes, 10 00
31 pounds hard soap, 2 50
1 pound coffee, 25
9 pounds chocolate, 4 50
4 pounds saleratus, 30
1 pound cream tartar, 35
5 gallons molasses, 2 60
18 iron bedsteads, 127 50
Amount carriedforward. $1,178 50
25
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JL 11d 111 111 " 1
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VlUtKcIJ WdlCj - • 6^ 00oo oo
WooriPn warp ... 36 00
I in wfli*QX ill WalLj - 93 004»0 oo
1 nnr<5P qIpii!JL 11U1 OO olCUj ~ - 7 50
%.} UUl vj o \ V UUU, " 90 00
(\ trvns r«AQ 1U LUllo tUdlj - 60 00~ oo oo
450 lbs. pork, 60 00
20 lbs. beef, 2 00
50 lbs. lard, 8 00
15 lbs. butter, 6 00
1-2 bushel beans, 1 50
9 lamps, 6 00
Amount carriedforward, $1,899 00
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Amount broughtforward, $1 ,8.99 00
20 flour barrels, - - - - 4 00
5 barrels, - - - - 4 00
2 wa?h benches, - - - - 2 00.
$1,909 00
NAMES OF PERSONS SUPPORTED IN THE ALMS-
HOUSE DURING THE YEAR ENDING
MARCH 1, 1871.
Ebenezer Holbrook, Ebenezer Brewer,
f
Jonathan Mann, Patrick Kiley,
Ebenezer Thayer, Anna Es telle Barley,
Susan Tha}Ter, Patrick Kile}r
,
Polly Copeland, Fannie Yeazie,J
Eunice Delano, William Stetson,*
Sarah Crane, Ellen Kennedy,
Betsey M. Eddy, Willie Jones,
Mary Mullins, Nellie Jones,J
Timothy Mullins, Peter Rierdon,
John Mullins, Keilah H. Kennedy,
Lydia Smith,* Willie Veazie,
Gideon Howard, 3d, Clarence B. Veazie,
Sarah M. Jones, Mary F. Veazie,
William Smith, Alletta B. Veazie,
Samuel Linfield,f Nellie Veazie.
Kate A. Veazie,
* Dead.
t Refunded.
X Discharged.
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ESTIMATE OF EXPENSES FOR 1871.
The following estimate of expenses for the ensuing }Tear
is presented for the consideration of the town
:
For schools (estimate of School Committee), $10,750 00
" Repairs furniture and incidental expenses, 1,700 00
" Highways, 5,000 00
" General Town expenses, 17,000 00
" Reduction of Town Debt, 5,000 00
" Fire Department, 3,000 00
" Building new road as laid out by the County
Commissioners from E. Porter's to Weymouth, 3,500 00
u Building new road as laid out by County Com-
missioners from Main to South Street, and
land damage, 1,000 00
" Building West Street and land damage, 1,500 00
48,450 00
The Selectmen report that the several places at which
guide posts are erected and maintained, remain the same as
last year. (See General Statutes, Chapter 45.)
Respectfully submitted,
J. WHITE BELCHER, ) Selectmen
HORATTO B. ALDEN, [ of
JOHN UNDERHAY, j' Eanclolph.
Randolph, March 1, 1871.
STETSON SCHOOL FUND.
The Stetson School Fund amounts to the sum of ten
thousand and six hundred dollars ($10,600), invested as fol-
lows, viz.:
10 shares Elliot National Bank, Boston, (par) $1,000
10 fC Webster, n tt a 1,000
10 it Hide and Leather tt tt 1,000
10 a Shoe and Leather a a it 1,000
10 u Exchange it it tt 1,000
10 tt Boylston tt tt tt 1,000
10 it Tremont it tt it 1,000
20 tt Old Boston it tt a 1,000
13 tt Shawmut tt tt tt 1,300
13 tt Randolph tt it tt 1,300
$10,600
With a cash balance on hand of two hundred ninety-nine dol-
lars and forty cents ($299.
-f^) as per the account herewith
presented, detailing the receipts and disbursements of the last
financial year. The school year of 1870 and 1871 opened in
April last with forty-six (46) pupils, and the average
attendance has been 42T6 , thus evincing a marked apprecia-
tion of its advantages on the part of its beneficiaries. While
the Trustees cannot expect to escape the criticism that
always awaits those having charge of the important interests
of free education, and fully sensible of their responsibility to
the citizens of Randolph, they disclaim any other purpose
than that of making Stetson School useful, and assert their
wishes to carry out the intentions of the honored donor,
accepting the latitude of his conditions, and attaching to the
character of the school those features inaugurated by the
various votes of the town in making it meet the require-
29
ments of a Higli School. To accomplish these ends, and to
ensure the usefulness of any school, it must be admitted
that continuous attendance and a proper classification of pupils
are essential
;
and in evidence of the truth of this assertion,
the Trustees have only to call attention to those who have
graduated after uninterrupted membership, as compared with
others whose names have appeared but transiently on the
register of the school. If called upon to assert the claims
of Stetson School, the Trustees are confident that the most
earnest attestants of its usefulness are those parents and
guardians whose children and wards have been longest con-
nected with it, and feel that such testimony should outweigh
the opinions of others who pay no personal attention to its
operations. The question of one or two daily sessions, has
been often discussed by the Trustees, and they are met by
arguments on both sides, from parents and pupils, worthy of
consideration ; and while having individual opinions on the
subject, they do not wish to continue the present practice of
a single daily session, unless convinced that it meets the
views of the majority of those most interested in the physi-
cal and intellectual welfare of attending pupils. Finally, the
Trustees declare their desire to make Stetson School
"useful,"— their wish that by its grade and administration
the youth of the town may, in the language of the Hon.
Amasa Stetson, in this school "enjoy advantages which the
other schools of the town do not offer." The Trustees
refer with satisfaction to the examination exercises at the
close of the year, on the 10th instant, and announce that the
new school year will commence on Tuesday, April 4th, at
nine o'clock, A. M., at which time applicants for admission
are requested to present themselves.
JOHN L. FRENCH, ) Trustees *f
JOHN F. PORTER, > Stetson School
SIDNEY FRENCH, j Fund.
SETH TURNER, Secretary.
Randolph, March 11, 1871.
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Having, as required by the terms of the Hon. Amasa Stet-
son's letter of donation, examined the account of the "Trus-
tees of the Stetson School Fund," the subscribers hereby
certify that they have found the same correct, and that their
Secretary has in charge the proper certificates of bank stock
as stated,and amounting at par value to ten thousand and six
hundred dollars ($10,600.) They further report a cash bal-
• ance on hand of two hundred ninety-nine dollars and forty
cents ($299.40).
J. WHITE BELCHER,
HORATIO B. ALDEN,
JOHN UNDERHAY,
Selectmen of Randolph.
Randolph, March 11, 1871.
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FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Selectmen of Randolph, Gentlemen:—
The Engineers of the Fire Department of Randolph re-
spectfully submit the following report. The expenses of
the Department have been as follows :
—
Aquarius, No. 1.
For the Year ending May 1st, 1870.
Paid 41 men's services one year, at $7.00 each, $287 00
For the Year to March 1st, 1871.
Paid John King, Steward's bill, $12 69
$299 69
Independence, No. 2.
For the Year ending May 1st, 1870. •
Paid Steward's bill, $16 87
" 43 men's services for one year, at $7.00 each, 301 00
For the Year to March 1st, 1871.
Paid Dennis Ryan, Steward's bill, $26 75
" J. Meaney, " " 5 50
$350 12
35
Fearless, No. 3.
For the Year ending May 1st, 1870.
Paid S. Howard, Steward's bill, $12 00
" 37 men's services for one year, at $7.00, 259 00
For the Tear ending March 1st, 1871.
Paid Steward's bill, $7 79
" E. L. Payne, Stewards bill, 19 74
$298 53
Relief, No. 4.
For the Year ending May 1st, 1870.
Paid 43 men's fervices for one year, at $7.00, $301 00
" E. Whitcomb, Steward's bill, 5 00
For the Year to March 1st, 1871.
Paid E. Whitcomb, Steward's bill, $15 00
$321 00
Fire-King, No. 5.
For the Year ending May 1st, 1870.
Paid 50 men's services for one year, at $7.00, $350 00
" L. White, Steward's bill, 13 00
For the Year to March 1st, 1871.
Paid G. A. Burrill, Steward's bill, $23 25
•$386 25
36
Pioneer Hook and Lidder Co., No. 1.
For the Year ending Jlay 1st, 1870.
Paid 25 men's services for 4 months to date, $58 66
a L. White, Steward's bill, 4 50
For the Year to ITarch 1st, 1871.
Paid G. A. Burrell, Steward's bill, 8 50
$71 66
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.
Paid W. H. Willis, painting Fearless engine hall, $13 00
u For repairs on Independence house, 5 64
" " Wood Fearless Co., 3 50
a E. G. French, rent of land for Aquarius
house, 5 00
u E. A. Perry, repairs on Independence house, 50
" F. A. Stanley, door springs for Fire-King
house, 5 00
u John Loring, repairs on Hook and Ladder 11 00
Carriage,
" S. G. Cheever, rope for Hook and Ladder
carriage, 8 00
" " Six buckets for " " 27 00
Bell u • « m 20 00
" " Rope for Relief Engine, 10 50
11 u Repairing hose Relief Engine, 3 35
M « Pipe fur Fearless Engine, 23 00
M u Repairing hose Fearless, 3 50
11 11 Repairing hose Fearless, 3 50
K u Repairing hose Independence, 3 75
u Pipe fur « 23 00
Amount carried forward, $169 24
37
Amount broughtforward, $169 24
Paid S. G. Cheever, Swivel and screw, Independence, 6 00
u Repairing hose, " O 50
n u Repairing hose, u 2 75
it John Alden, neat's-foot oil tor the Depart-
ment, 17 25
tt J. Whiting, drawing Aquarius Engine to
nre, Aug. 31st, 2 50
to S. D. Chase, repairs on Relief Engine, 4 82
(i u repairs on Relief Engine, 4 00
11 Engineers' bill,refreshments at fires, 44 10
a A. H. Stark, painting on Hook and Ladder
Carriage, 11 75
(I T. Fardy, work on Hook and Ladder Car-
riage, 29 50
T. Fardy, work on JMre-King Engine, 4 25
1. M. Ware & Co., 43 gallons neat s-ioot
oil, 55 90
TT>T>i. .1 T» 1 • A* Tl *
L. R. Peterson, work on Relief Engine
house, 6 59
a C. McCarty, supplies to Independence Co., 3 50
C. H. McCarter,repairs on Aquarius Engine, 4 25
a T ff-i Oil i 1 1 • l •J.I. feouthwortb, supplies Aquarius, 1 45
TIT /~1 i • 1 . • /• Tl • TT" * HIW. Cartwnght, repairs for Fire-King, Fear-
i jtti jtjj
less, and Hook and Ladder, C OKO OO
F. A. Stanley, repairs on Aquarius Hall, rr 077 o<
a R. W. Turner & Co, supplies to Fire-King,
Independence and Fearless, 16 65
a jure-jA-ing company, iiiinig reservoir aiier
fire, Sept. 23, 37 50
u Fearless Company, filling reservoir after
fire, Sept. 23, 30 00
it W. Campbell, repairs on Fearless, 3 00
a S. A. Viuing, 4 gallons neat's-foot oil, 8 00
Amount carriedforward, $479 52
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Amount Droughtforward, 8479 52
Paid J. Loring, work on Fire-King and Hook and
Ladder Carriage, 3 55
u W. H. Warren, supplies, 2 79
u A F .Tonps; wood for Tndpnpndpnpp 3 25
a Tlncrinpprc' Villi rpfrpsninpnta Tl Ti VV a 1 *» a
'
J^liLL lilccl O Ulll, X Oil Co 11 1 lit? 11 LB, J_>. XJ. Tt dies
fire, 5 40
it J. T. Southworth, shovel for Aquarius, 1 25a. 1J
a F Dodcp rpnairq 11 il 1 25
u Fn Pr^npprsl , hill of p^npn^ps! 41 00
n S TVfnnn 2d rpnt of land Tndpr.pnrlpr.ppKJ • XTXdllli, H . i vlil VJ 1 IclllLl X il vl V? L'*-' LiUC 1J V>w
house, 8 00
( C. Estabrooks, expressing, 5 25U a4. <J
t \V f1amr.r.pll vpr»air<5 for Tt?plipf FntrinpIT • el IH p U C 1 1 . 1 Cp llo 1UI X-ilJ^ilJO, 6 50
u Fntprtainmpnt of (^omnanipQ .Tnnp 1 7t,h
-Lj 11 L C 1 L Cl 1 11 ill 11 L Vy L V> Ulll L/CMllV^O, %J Ullv X f UL1, 54 00
A iihv A Afann rpnt, of" land Fparlp^q hnn<?piXUU \ aTLi XT-LullU , 1 C 11 L \J 1 let 11 VI X Cdl lUOo UUUoC| 10 00X \J w
J. B. Thayer, labor and material on reser-
voir Tndpopndpnpp 7 75
u
"R^talirook^ pynrp^in^ 11 12
I TT Tiplolipr 1 allor on Annarnis 2 25
Baker & Thayer, furniture, 1 67X VI
t C. Estabrooks, 4 lanterns, 1 00
I Snell & Atherton, repairs on Relief,
Gilmore White, labor, grounds and reser-
6 75
voir Relief, Qfl PIOU 1
u Engineers' bill, refreshments for firemen, 6 00
u F. Porter, supplies to Independence, 3 05
$692 16
RESERVOIRS. •
Paid G. A. Tolnaan. and others, one-half cost of re-
servoir on South Main Street, $109 44
u George Wilde, and others, one-half cost of
reservoir on South Main Street, 90 32
u M. M. Alden, covering reservoir, 10 06
Amount carriedforward, $209 82
39
Amount broughtforward, $209 82
Paid N. F. Roel, labor on reservoir on Warren St., 168 00
" D. Kiley, and others, " " " 66 01
u J. B. Thayer, labor on reservoir at Relief
Engine house, 140 45
$584 28
HOSE.
Paid S. G. Cheever, 400 feet leading hose, $714 60
AQUARIUS ENGINE HOUSE.
Paid H. K. Mockler, labor and paint, $41 28
" E. Gill setting posts, 7 50
" M. M. Alden, labor and material, 83 44
$132 22
RECEIVED FOR RENT OF HOUSES.
Received for rent of Aquarius Hall, $79 50
u u u u Independence Hall, 9 00
" " " " Fearless Hall, 15 00
" « Relief Hall, 90 0011 u
$193 50
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RECAPITULATION.
Aquarius,
Independence,
Fearless,
Relief,
Fire-King,
Pioneer Hook and Ladder
Incidental,
Reservoirs,
Hose,
Aquarius Engine House,
Less received for Rent of Houses,
$299 69
350 12
298 53
321 00
386 25
71 66
692 16
584 28
714 60
132 22
$3,850 51
193 50
Whole amount, $3657 01
During the past year the Department has been called out
as follows : —
March 15^, 1870. — Shop belonging to J. A. Littlefield,
on School Street. Damage light, fully insured. Engines
present, Pioneer, Hook & Ladder, Fire-King.
June, 1870.— Shop belonging to Washington Bates. In-
sured. Cause, incendiary. No alarm.
August 31st. — House and shop of M. Lee, on North Street.
Insured $600. Cause, accidental. Engines present, Pioneer,
Hook & Ladder, Fire-King, Independence, Fearless and
Aquarius.
September 9th.— House and Stable of Asa Morton, on
Center Street. Insured $225. Cause, accidental. No alarm.
September 11th. — House of Eugene Dean, on West Street.
Insured for $600. Cause, not known. Engines present, In-
dependence, Pioneer, Hook & Ladder and Fire-King.
September l%th. — Alarm on Warren Street, Chimney
burning. Engines present, Pioneer, Hook & Ladder, Fire-
King, Independence.
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September 23d. — Building belonging to John Long,
damaged. Fully insured. Cause, incendiary. Engines
present, Pioneer, Hook & Ladder, Fire-King, Independence,
Fearless and Aquarius.
November 19th.— Shop belonging to W. Wentworth, on
South Main Street. Extinguished with slight damage. Cause,
accidental. Engines present, Pioneer, Hook & Ladder, Fire-
King, Independence and Fearless.
November 29th.— House on South Main Street, belonging
to B. L. Wales. Insured. Cause, incendiary. Engines
present, Pioneer, Hook <fc Ladder, Fire-King, Independence
and Fearless.
February 5. — House on North Street, belonging to F.
Smith. Damage slight. Cause, accidental. Engines present,
Pioneer, Hook & Ladder, Fire-King.
All the engines have companies attached, each of which
are interested to make themselves efficient in the Depart-
ment, and their promptness to respond when called upon we
trust will be acknowledged by every citizen.
The Engineers, seeing that the Hook & Ladder Co., were
a great addition to the Department, have caused additions to
be made to their apparatus, making the whole Department
doubly effective.
The Fearless engine should be owned by the town, and we
recommend that the town take measures to purchase it of the
owners.
We also recommend the town provide a Fire Police, as
their presence at fires is greatly needed for the protection of
property to be removed, and the keeping of good order.
The Department have always labored under disadvantages
on account of the scarcity of water; but there is evi-
dently a feeling among the citizens to furnish a supply where
needed, and the drouth of the last season having caused
much anxiety on that account, measures have been taken
to secure a supply in some localities. By the advice of the
Selectmen, money has been subscribed and paid in : the bal-
ance has been paid by the Town, as will be seen by the re*
42
port. But there are other localities in which reservoirs are
needed, and we recommend that some provision be made by
the Town to that effect.
In the thickly settled portion of the Town, much anxiety
was felt about fires, during the extreme dry season, more es-
pecially as we had not a large supply of hose to convey the
water from the one reservoir in town. It was thought advis-
able by the Selectmen and citizens interested to purchase a
quantity of hose, as will be seen under the head of hose in
the report.
The engineers also recommend a change in the pay of
firemen, the men to receive fifty cents for each monthly
meeting, and twenty-five cents per hour while in service.
It is estimated that it will be necessary to raise for the
Fire Department, the ensuing year, the following sum:
For pay of engine men, repairs, and incidental expenses,
$3,000 00.
Respectfully submitted,
WM. H. WARREN, Chief Engineer.
LEVI WILBUR,
E. E. LOTHROP,
S. D. CHASE,
CHAS. McCARTY,
EDWARD BELCHER,
Assistant Engineers.
E. E. LOTHROP, Clerk
REPORT OF THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE
FOR THE
TOWN OF RANDOLPH.

REPORT OF THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
In accordance with the requirements of the Statute,
the Committee respecfully submit the following Report:
Presuming each individual and family interested in any
school to be well informed about it, either by visiting
it or by information from or observation of its pupils
the Committee will speak only of the general conditions
of the schools. Compared with those of other towns of
similar population and resources, we believe ours rank
among the best ; but tried by the standard of the results
which would come from a well-devised system and well-
directed and sufficient efforts, we think our schools may
be made much better and more satisfactory. During
the closing year, with one or perhaps two exceptions,
the schools have maintained the degree of efficiency and
success before reached. We are happy to record the
fact that some of them, and those too, whose circum-
stances were considered least favorable, have gained
much ; and that the teachers under whose charge this
gain has been made will continue in those schools.
To retain these teachers, it has been found necessary,
in some instances, to increase their pay ; but when our
estimate of a school is confirmed by the almost univer-
sal expression of the parents interested therein, "we
have the best school we have had for five years," the
Committee considered the increase of a dollar per week
to be justified and judicious for the town. We found
established the practice of payment of the same wages to
all teachers in the same grade, but we have thought best
to pay them according to the results they return to the
town. Another practice has been to pay teachers of the
higher grades higher wages than to those of the lower
grades, but we have found instances where a primary
school is of as much value to the people as any other
can be, and to the teacher of such school we have paid
as high as to any lady teacher, save one or two.
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Of our higher schools, the Committee can say much
in praise. The teachers, with one exception, are the
same as last year, and have shown during this year, an
earnest and commendable fidelity to their charge. We
think the course of studies in each might be somewhat
changed for the advantage and advancement of the pu-
pils, particularly that of the High School ; and suggest
that great benefit will arise to the students and parents, if
early action upon this is taken by the next Committee.
We have to announce the peremptory resignation of the
teacher of the High School, Mr. John V. Beal. That
gentleman has passed by promotion as teacher through
three grades of schools, and to the highest in his native
town, and when we add that he is now in the full favor
and affection of his present students and their parents, as
well as with those from whom he went up, it would
seem to be all that can be said. To the Intermediate
Schools substantially the same suggestions as the above
apply. Except in one or two instances, there has been
a gain in the quality and quantity of their work, partic-
ularly in some of the outlying districts.
For our Primary schools, in general, we have more
solicitude than for those of any other grade. Many cau-
ses exist . to produce this. Of the whole number of
ladies desiring employment, (and only a lady ought to be
employed in a primary school,) very few are fitted by
nature and acquirements for the successful teaching of a
primary school. Then the competition for these posi-
tions is much greater than for those for any other grade.
Any young lady who has passed through our High
Schools supposes she may carry on, at once, a primary
school, successfully, and is willing to undertake it at
small pay. Knowing this the people do not justify the
payment of proper wages. Without compensation,
teachers of tact, fitness and of experience, are unwilling to
labor, and are not obliged so to do, situations where they
are properly paid, being always open to them. Hence
we have primary schools which are the legitimate result
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of want of fitness or experience, but we have just what
is paid for. Of course there are exceptions to this ; but
we think that young ladies should show an aptness and
be required to have some previous special training or
study for this work, and when this is gained, that they
should have a fair equivalent for their work, and as
much or more than the teachers of any other grade,
being really of greater importance. The Committee
would suggest the plan of having one of the central
schools, under the charge of a lady of suitable qualifi-
cations, for training teachers, and having those appli-
cants who hav^ had no experience in teaching, instruct
the school, for one month or more, without pay, under
her direction, and as vacancies occur, employing those
who in such service, have shown aptness to teach.
Again the primary schools are over crowded. We
have seen several, having each seventy scholars. By
the Statute we are required "to employ a female assist-
ant in any school having an average of fifty scholars,
unless the town, at a meeting called for that purpose,
votes to dispose with such assistant." We had not the
funds, with which to do this, unless by shortening the
other schools ; and we had no furnished rooms. For these
reasons it seemed best to ask the town to provide for this,
as we have done in our recommendation for appropria-
tions. In this connection, the Committee call attention
to these facts, that of the pupils entering the primary
schools, only about thirty-five per cent, reach the Gram-
mar Schools, and about twelve per cent, the High Schools,
and of those entering the Grammar Schools, only about
forty per cent, reach the High Schools, that the average
time occupied in reaching the Grammar Schools is be-
tween six and seven years, and that the average age of
scholars entering the Grammar Schools, is about thirteen
years. Ordinarily, to finish that school course, would re-
quire three years, and the High School course if followed,
will require four years more ; then the scholars are
nearly twenty years of age, when they are ready to be-
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gin to learn their life business. This we think is wrong,
and that so many parents take their children from school
before they reach or finish the Grammar School course ;
and that so few send to the High School shows that they
so think and act accordingly. Just where the fault is
may be difficult to point out, but if we had excellent
primary teachers, and a well-devised and superintended
system, we think the scholars might gain a knowledge
of all the principles they now learn, in a much shorter
time. A part of this difficulty we think may be remedied
by more effort and attendance on the part of the School
Committee ; but we say frankly, much more time is now
spent by those officers than any one can afford to
spend at the rate of payment allowed by the old Stat-
ute (passed in 1859), to wit ; $1.50 per day, unless the
town votes additional compensation which by that Stat-
ute, it may do. They would respectfully suggest that
the town shall increase the per diem allowance so that a
member of the Committee can at least hire a man to do his
work at home, for the price he gets from the town, for
his time. The Committee think there is much time un-
profitably spent by the classes in following in course
through the text book and the various books now form-
ing the series, on any subject, and that the Committee
should watch carefully this feature of every school, and
by frequent consultations with the teachers upon the
methods of teaching and the subjects taught, secure the
advancement of the pupils in a practical and useful know-
ledge of the principles of such subjects without regard
to the arrangement of any book or series of books. The
Committee do not by any means, undervalue books as
an aid to the scholar in studying a subject, but they be-
lieve that they should be used only in preperation for
the recitation, at which the teacher should become sure
that each pupil in the class sees distinctly the principle
which has been studied, comprehends it, and can readily,
and in his own language, explain and apply it. This
will only be done, by the teachers knowing before the
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class comes up the subject matter of the lesson, in
the recitation learning by original questions each
member's idea of it and aiding in the correction of
it when wrong or wrongly expressed.
Another cause of delay in reaching the higher grades is
the great number of absences, If a scholar is out of
his class during one or more recitations, all must wait to
enable the absentee to be brought up, before taking an-
other step in the subject. As a practical remedy for this,
we think the Committee should, once at least each term,
examine for promotion, those pupils to whose constant
and faithful efforts it is due, and let those unfortunate
scholars only, who are kept from schools, suffer. The
Committee desire to call attention to the need of having
some truant officers. We have made complaints during
the year against three boys for truancy. In each case
before the Court, it was decided to put the boys on
probation and they have since shown that the best
course with them was taken But another fact requires
investigation and action by the next Committee who will
need therein the aid of such officers. There are in the
town, as shown by the returns of the Selectmen to us 1384
children between the ages of five and fifteen years, in all
the schools, as shown by the registers, about 1100.
Where are the others, about one-fifth of the whole num-
ber ? We think they should be carefully looked up]and be
compelled to attend school. The Committee have found
that personal application by the teachers or by them-
selves is the most effectual remedy for absences of mem-
bers of schools and think that the same world secure
the attendance of a large part of the fifth of the town's
children not members of any school. In this work is
seen the need of the aid of two or more discreet and
active truant officers. Not that we think legal measures
should be resorted to, except in extreme cases, but a
parent will usually try to overcome any difficulty, if kind-
ly encouraged by a person who seems interested, but es-
pecially if that one is clothed with some authority. The
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visits of parents to the various schools have been few
compared with what ought to have been made. If the
parent or guardian of each pupil would go to the school
at least twice in each term, they would best indicate to
the teachers and pupils their interest in them and their
work, and thereby would do much to keep the pupils
constant in school and interested while there. Last year
the School Committee called attention to the difficulty
attending the lateness of town meeting. The schools
were particularly affected by that this year, all of the
Committee being chosen. The result was, the Spring
term was too short and this Winter term has been too
long for the good of the pupils. The evil a later meet-
ing was intended to remedy, no longer exists. The school
bills for this year are paid, except one or two small ones
amounting to perhaps $10. which the Committee did
not obtain in season, and the Report will show the ex-
act statement of the school appropriation, and expendi-
tures, and the same would have been true if the meeting
had been holden on the first Monday of March. The
Committee respectfully recall their recommendation for
schools in the coming year as presented to the Select-
men. We have given in the annexed statement
amounts in items and as carefully as we can figure.
The item set down as wages for teachers is made up at
the rates at which they are actually engaged, reckoned
for 3S weeks. The cost of carrying on the schools for
that number of weeks is about $275, more than for 36
weeks, and the two weeks at the end of the year are
worth the first month, everything being then settled and
in good ruuning order. The items for care of rooms and
fuel are also made up on the basis of this year's expen-
ditures. Last year the Committee asked for appropri-
ation for two items to which we again solicit attention.
One, an outbuilding for the old House in No. 8, which
must be built. The other, the house in No. 5 (North
Street,) must be repaired. The floors are worn through,
the plastering is down and we have this year had it cov-
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ered in part with box-boards to keep it up and the house
needs painting. The Committee suggest that while re-
pairs are being made it ought to be furnished with mod-
ern desks and chairs. The houses in Nos. 1. 3 and 7
need painting, and if they are not painted will rapidly
grow worse. Another item is for fences. Those about
Nos. 1. 5 and 9 (the old house) must be rebuilt. We
have already spoken of overcrowed schools. We have
seen 270 scholars, in the four primary rooms in No. 8,
at one time. There is absolute need of furnishing a
room in Prescott School House. There is no furniture
in any other room which can be removed, or we should
have done it. We respectfully ask the town to provide
therefor. The Committee of this year believed it was
their duty to expend what money the town provided and
no more, and in persuance of that belief closed the pri-
mary schools earlier than they wished to do. They also
left undone, for this reason, some repairs that ought to
have been made. Supposing that any other Committee
would have the same views we respectfully suggest that
some of the above noted repairs must be made, and
if funds are not appropriated therefor, that the schools
must be closed with shorter terms, to give money for
that purpose. In the recommendation we have not in-
cluded anything for teaching singing or drawing, two
branches of study, the Statute now requires to be taught
in schools. We strongly urge the town to provide there-
for, as being of the best means to interest scholars while
in school and of the most beneficial and useful exercises
for after life.
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RECOMMENDATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS.
For Teachers' Salaries, - - $9,174
" Care of Rooms, ------ 478
« Fuel 675
" Incidental Repairs - - - - - 500
" Repairs on No. 5 House, 300
« Outbuilding in No. 8, ----- - 200
" Seating Room, Prescott House, - 250
" Painting Houses Nos. 1, 3 and 7, - - - 325
" Fences, Houses Nos. 1, 5 and 9, ... 100
" Seating House No. 5, 200
$12,236
For Stetson High School, 300
All which is respectfully submitted.
NATHANIEL HOWARD, ) ~ . ,
JACOB WHITCOMB, > n .„
W. E. JEWELL, S Committee '
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN RANDOLPH IN 1870.
1869.
Nov. 21. Benjamin W. Porter and Abby R. Richardson, both of Stoughton.
1S70.
Jan. 26. S. Melvin Clark and Estelle F. Wilson, both of Randolph.
" 27. Hannibal F. Wilbur of Randolph, and Hattie F. Wyman of Ashby.
Feb. 22. Austin G. Knight of Randolph, and Aurilla J. Piatt of Cohassett.
Mar. 9. Ira L. Brettun of Raynham, and Harriet F. Bunker of North Bridge-
water
.
" 16. Edgar Howard of Randolph, and Frances Orra Cross of Stoughton.
April 6. Francis E. Stetson and Susan M. Stetson, both of Randolph.
" 7. Herbert N. Leach and Esther Belcher, both of Randolph.
May 1. Samuel Turner and Almira S. Lewis, both of Randolph.
«' 8. Jesse C. Hayden of Cohassett. and Emma P. Ryan of Randolph.
" 16. Jeremiah Crowley and Honora Kelliher, both of Randolph.
*« 17. Edmund White of Randolph, and Sarah Beebe of Wilbraham.
" 22. Edmund R. Eddy, Jr., of West Brookfield, and Susan Beaman of
Randolph.
" 23. Michael O'Connell and Elizabeth T. Strickland, both of Randolph.
June 7. Herbert A. Howard and Adrianna Belcher, both of Randolph.
«« 8. Wales B. Thayer of Randolph, and Mary E. Wood of Bridgewater.
" 10. John Winn and Catharine Freel, both of Stoughton.
" 14. Horace A. Hatch and Hannah E. (Hill) Flynn, both of Randolph.
" 16. John Geary and Mary A. Lynch, both of Stoughton.
" 18. Levi M. Linfield and Eleanor Burrill, both of Randolph.
" 19. John O. Keefe and Mary (Meany) Shadduck, both of Randolph.
July 13. David S. Hasty and Abby E. Goss, both of Randolph.
" 17. Walter R. Norton and Mary E.. White, both of Randolph.
" 23. William F. Faunce and Etta T. Ellis, both of North Bridgewater.
" 26. Albert M. Niles of Randolph, and Belle M. Holmes of North Bridge-
water.
Aug. 15. Eli A. Hayden of Braintree, Mary E. Remick of Randolph.
" 18. Charles M. Capen and Emma Spaulding, both of Randolph.
Sept. 6. Daniel Finnegan and Katie Hurley, both of Randolph.
" 22. John Smith of Abington, and Bridget Riley of Randolph.
4
« 25. Guernor DeBrown and Catharine Clary, both of Randolph.
11 27. Moses Mercury of North Bridgewater, and Mary E. Curtis of Ran-
dolph.
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Oct. 5. Francis A. Belcher and Anna E. White, both of Randolph.
M 6. Michael C. Dumphy and Elizabeth A. Donohue, both of Randolph.
" 29. Ira E. Beal and Lydia If. Wilde, both of Randolph.
Nov. 1. Morrison M. Alden and Josephine Clark, both of Randolph.
11 5. John Sweet and Susan (Murrayj Wilson, both of Stoughton.
" 13. Edwin R. Flint and £ ddie Belcher, both of Braintree.
" u Peter McMahon and Catharine Bracken, both of Randolph.
»• 17. Cyrus Poole, 2d, of Abington, and Ella J. Crooker of Randolph.
«« 24. Isaac Davis of Boston, and Lucy J. Thayer of Randolph.
" " Jonathan S. Belcher and Susan Thayer, both of Randolph.
" « Henry E. C ark of Weymouth, and Susie M. Belcher of Randolph.
" M Nathan B. Blood of Randolph, and Nancy B. Fenno of Boston.
41 " George E. Leonard of Randolph, and Abby B. Faunce of North
Bridgewater.
Dec. 8. Charles Prescott and Abbie M. Alden, both of Randolph.
m 13. Frank W. Lewis of Charlestown, and Mary Burr WThite, of Ran-
dolph.
»• 19. George M. Johnson and Avis Justina Holbrook, both of Randolph.
m 22. Jo>hua Horton of Randolph, and Hannah Belcher of Weymouth.
u
,
•« Thomas M. Alexander and Marion E. Crawford, borh of Randolph.
•« 26. Alonzo Meserve of North Bridgewater, and Abby M. May of Ran-
dolph.
«' 31. James W. Alexander and Annette T. Clark, both of Randolph.
** ** Charles H. Thayer and Charlotte A. English, both of Randolph.
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DEATHS IX RANDOLPH DURING THE YEAR 1870.
Jan. 5
8
8
8
10
21
24
24
31
Feb. 8
8
9
10
12
12
15
20
20
20
March 10
1 i
5
18
20
20
26
28
28
30
April 2
3
8
11
12
13
16
17
22
25
28
28
3Iay 3
3
5
13
20
24
24
June 1
6
2
12
17
17
23
25
July 1
• 7
8
13
15
15
16
25
25
26
2S
Annie M. Eddy
Charles H. P. Howard
Patrick Kiley
J. Sanford Clark
Sally Dyer
Adeline Kennedy
Hosea Hollis
EJward E. Dennehy
Susanna Winuett
Benjamin O. Mann
Ann L. E. Turner
Sally W. Wales
Ruth H. Belcher
Forresc I. Tucker
Henry M. Jones (Imbecile).
Daniel B. Kelliher
Cyrus Morton, Jr
Catharine A. King
Ruth Wild
Julia A. Linfreld
Ellen Ahearn
James B. Lovering
George A. Hamilton
Catharine DeNeil
Rosellx Foley
Thomas J. Jordan
Angeline Lmiield
Margaret Meany
Elizabeth MeGarrigle
Frauk C. Kingman
Mary A. Hicks
Edna M. Howard
Elizabeth F. Taunt
Elizabeth MeGarrigle
Nelson F. Sylvester
Char'es L. Ricker
Sarah J. Mann
S. Ann Binney
Francis Fitzgerald
Betsy Chamberlin
Sarah F. Paine
Abby Dennehy
Edward T. Carney
Eliza A. Staples
Mary Xoonan
Daniel Faxon
Bridget McCarty
Danforth Thayer
Michael Sullivan
Richard Fox
Michael Kelly
Mary F. Hollis
Daniel f^heridan
Richard Wilkinson
Eliza G. Thayer
Clementina M. Payne
Dennis BtcCarty.
Austin G. Knight
Hattie E. Weeks
Catharine Harris
Harriett Hollis
TimothvDaly
Sally White
Ellen Mahir
Elsie A. F^rnald
Alton W. Lawrence. .......
Daniel Sullivan
M. D.
21 6 g
27 2 16
12 9
12 11
'
6 15
39
76 10 15
26 3
89 10 15
67 4 2
69 5 10
69 5 23
61 11 24
2 16
3
'
g 15
43 G 25
4 17
72 13
51 i
90
62 11 4
45 9 1
34
3 4 18
35 11 3
73 3 13
29
1 9 13
11 6 14
21 1
18
21
g 7 8
10
9 1 1
23 6
35 7 8
35 11 11
2
61 10 28
51 13
30
2 21
49 5 25
68 i 28
40
51 3 2S
63
i
60
6 i
"l 6 5
33
2 20
62 1 27
50
22
'2 28
18 10 29
30 7
74 9
2 27
87 7 13
1 20
32 5 8
8 16
27 8 28
DISEASE, OR CAUSE OF DEATH.
Puerpal, Dropsy
Malignant Tumor
Drowned
Drowned
Pneumonia
Debility
Heart Disease
Consumption
Old Age
Pneumonia
Pneumonia
Paralysis
Cancer—
Pneumonia
Debility 11
Convulsions
Tyhpoid Fever
Pneumonia
Heart Disease
Uterine, Ascites
Old Age
Consumption
Pulmonary Consumption
Childbed
Remittan t Fever
Phthisis
Bronchitis
Consumption
Fever
Pneumonia, Gangrene
Croup
Pht hisis Pulmonalis
Scarlatina Anginosa
Infantile
Fits
Phthisis Pulmonalis
Peretonitis
Phthisis Pulmonalis
Infantile
Heart Disease
Consumption
Phthisis, Puerpal Convulsions
Convulsions
Cancer -
Croup
Consumption
Pneumonia
Heart Disease, Congestion Lungs
Consumption
Premature Birth
Liver Complaint
Consumption
Entitis, Convulsions
Accidental
Infantile
Peracarditis
Malignant Disease of Stomach
Consumption
Pulmonary Consumption
Typhoid Fever,Premature Labor
Old Age
Diarrhoea
Paralysis
Cholera Infantum
Pulmonary Consumption
Encephalitis
Phthisis
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DEATHS.— (Continued.)
DATE.
1
NAME.
T. 1
1
AGE.
M. D.
DISEASE, OB CAUSE OF DEATH.
1870.
. .. .... ... ....
Aug. 1 Francis ratten 10 Dysentery
2 Frederick A. Kennedy 9 16 Stoppage
2 Parnel Howard 83 3 7 Old Age. Hepatitis
7 Abigal Folev 1 5 23 Dentition Convulsions
7 Svlvanus Pratt 70 7 26 Dropsy
7 Hannah Cunningham 1 Infantile
Ann Furgersoa 29 Childbed Fever
13 Mehitable Packard 85 *8 19 Femoral Hernia
15 Henry J. Gibbons 7 1 3 Dysentery
15 Cornelius Gibbons 1 3 29 Dentition Dysentery
22 4 11 28 Dysentery
25 Susannna Hollis 60 8 14 Infiaraation of Bowels
25 Mary Garritv 55 Tumor, Asphyxia
j
25 Marv Sullivan 30 Phthisis
30 Thomas P. O'Connor 15 8 27 Typhoid Fever
Sept. 2 James H. Fencer 9 Congestion of Brain
9 2 15 Cholera Infantum
10 Dar°:an 1 Infantile
14 2 5 27 Typhoid Fever
18 James Meanv, 3d 1 3 23 Consumption
20 35 Consumption
21 Anae Xoonan 6 Infantile
23 Sarah E. Porter 8 24 Tabes Mesentaria
24 50 10 Typhoid Fever
Oct. 7 Henry J. Martin 76 Apoplexy
11 Charlotte lielcher 85 io 20 Old Age
13 Catharine Farley 66 Consumption
13 Samuel P. Brown 49 9 14 Phthisis
14 Fanny Wales 84 2 Congestion of Lungs
16 Richard Hogan 67 Liver and Kidney Disease
19 22 9 5 Consumption
19 Thomas Hiukman 19 Typhoid Fever
26 1 2 Incarnation of Brain
Is ov. 3 82 Old Age
3 Charles A. Harris ii 4 Diarrhoea
8 Mary J. fook.r '.. i 13 Scrofula
13 Samuel Harris 10 Fits
18 24 3 .19 Dropsy
23 Bathshebee White 82 9 Old Age
24 Z8U0 Lintield 78 10 17 Paralysis
24 35 1 Intemperance, Found Dead
24 Marv Mead 20 9 15 Consumption
24 Abijah Deals 71 i 11 Congestion of Lungs, Enlarge-
27 52 Consumption [ment of Heart
30 32 4 Consumption
Dec. 3 or.00 A Puerpal
Allen 1 Premature Birth
10 35 Consumption
10 Ephraim M. Spear 75 21 Old Age
20 James Lee 38 Chronic Diarrhoea
22 Wilde 21 Aptha
23 John Hickev 50 Cancer
24 9 3 2 Typhus Fever
24 Hannah. Hav.'.en • 87 7 14 Old Age
26 Ira A. E. Tavlor 65 1 Inflamation of Lungs
31 Sarah Svmonds 73 7 7 Dropsy and Heart Disease
